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University of Montana

Missoula, Montana

Regents adopt
entry standards
H A V R E (AP) — The state
Board of Regents on Thurs
day adopted standards for
adm ission to the Montana
University System.
However, the board post
poned implementing part of
the plan that mandates a col
lege preparatory program in
all high schools.
The delay was requested
earlier this week by the state
Board of Public Education,
which wants to meet in June
with the regents before decid
ing which c lass of college
freshmen will be the first re
quired to take the college
prep curriculum.
Under the original proposal,
college prep requirem ents
would take effect in the fall of
1990. But the education board
is in the midst of remodeling
accreditation standards for
schools and wants additional
time.
Adm ission standards, en
compassing entrance require
ments and the college-prep
program , have been c o n 

troversial since being first
suggested by the regents in
December 1986. When imple
mented, the standards will
end the university system ’s
historical open-door policy for
graduates of Montana high
schools.
The curriculum approved
Thursday mandates four years
of English, three years of
math, three years of social
studies, two years of lab sci
ences and two years selected
from foreign language, visual
or performing arts, computer
science or vocational educa
tion.
Separate entrance require
ments becoming effective in
the fall of 1990 will force
most incom ing students to
have achieved one of the fol
lowing: a score of at least 18
on their Am erican College
Testing exam, a minimum
grade-point average of 2.5 or
a ranking in the upper half of
their graduating class.________
See ‘Standards,’ page 12.
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Staff photo by Grog Van Tlgham

UM JAZZ BAND member Brad Abbott takes a breather after playing a song with
several other band members In the Main Hall bell tower Thursday afternoon. Abbott
said they got the Idea to play In the tower after playing in a concert at St. Helena’s
cathedral In Helena

60 percent of UM students ■receive financial aid
By Gabrielle Tolliver
Kaimin Reporter

Of nearly 8,000 students enrolled at
the University of Montana last year
nearly 60 percent received financial
aid totaling $12.9 million, Financial
Aid Director Mick Hanson said Thurs
day.
A survey released Wednesday by
the Department of Education's Center
for Statistics showed that nearly half
of all U.S. students enrolled in col
lege last year received aid amounting
to $3,813 for the average full-time
undergraduate.

A breakdown of UM students who
received financial aid shows:
• About 1,100 UM students re
ceived scholarships that ranged from
$100 to $8,900 for a total of $2.3 mil
lion. The average amount of aid per
student was about $1,095.
• State and federal loans received
by UM students totaled $4.58 million,
Hanson said. The average amount of
aid per student was $1,961. A break
down of the number of students re
ceiving the loans wasn't available.
• Students received about $3.6 mil
lion in Pell grant assistance last year

with an average of $1,500 per stu
dent. The number of Pell Grant recip
ients was unavaible.
• Work-study funding to students
totaled about $1.1 million, Hanson
noted, and students on the average
received $924 for the year. No break
down of students who received workstudy funding was available.
•Federal non-work study employ
ment funding to students totaled
about $1.3 million. Students received
an average of $1,374. The number of
students employed wasn't available.
The average cost to a Montana

resident full-time student attending
UM during the 1987-88 academic
year, including tuition, room, board,
books and other expenses, averaged
$5,785.50. Non-resident students
spent an average of $7,985.50.
According to the government sur
vey, in the fall of 1986, the cost of
attending college, including room and
board, tuition and other expenses
averaged $6,000.
The center questioned nearly 35,000 students last spring on how they
were paying for college and how
much it cost.

State needs to attract people, jobs, Winslow says
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter

“Jobs — that’s
what it all boils
down to," Re
publican guber
natorial candi
date Cal W ins
low said when
he visited the
U niversity
of
Montana Thurs
day.
Montana
n e e d s to get
people and jobs
coming into the
state instead of leaving, “or I'm wast
ing my breath” talking about other is-

sues, the Billings legislator said
Winslow's "overhaul” of Montana in
c lu d e s re d u c in g property taxes,
reducing workers compensation rates,
initiating a sales tax and improving
the university system.
“You can’t have economic develop
ment without a strong university sys
tem,” he said.
The Montana Legislature can show
a strong commitment to higher edu
cation and provide a better system
with the same amount of money, he
said.
Each school needs to define its
“mission” and be assured it won't be
penalized financially for cutting pro
grams that aren’t central to that mis
sion, he said.

For example, he said, if Montana
State University chooses to focus on
engineering and agriculture, It should
be a ssured that it can keep the
money it saves by cutting Its educa
tion program.
Program duplications throughout
the system could be avoided this
way, he said.
Winslow's plan for higher education
also Includes encouraging business
partnerships between the university
system and private industry and ex
panding foreign language studies pro
grams to include nations that are fu
ture markets for Montana.
Winslow's tax reform plan calls for
reducing nearly 40 property tax clas
sifications to four and reducing the

rates by 25 percent to make Montana
attractive to new businesses, he said.
The lost revenue would be replaced
with a 3 percent s a le s tax that
wouldn't include groceries and pre
scription drugs, he said.
“I have no intent of signing a sales
tax bill unless we reduce property
taxes,” Winslow added.
Montana’s workers compensation
rates, nearly two and a half times the
national average, need to be lowered,
Winslow said, adding such high rates
are a red flag to potential businesses.
A 1987 reform act which froze ben
efit levels and restricted compensatlon helped, but "w e need to do
See W
'V inslow,’
Page 12.
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OPINION

ASUM should promote the six-mill levy
The University of Montana student government
should Join student organizations across the state
in supporting Referendum 106, which will be on the
November ballot calling for continuance of the 6mill levy.
A statewide group of volunteers is encouraging
college students to promote the levy, which
generates about $13 million each year for the
university system, or about 12 percent of its total
budget.
Hal Stearns, executive director of the Committee
For The Continuation Of The Six Mill Levy, told
A S U M senators Wednesdasy evening that students
at other campuses are planning:

year. Last year when UM had to show the
Legislature how it might absorb a $3 million budget
cut, administrators proposed eliminating the
pharmacy school, physical therapy, communication
sciences and disorders, religious studies, home
economics and business education. That's what $3
million means to UM.
The levy comes up for a vote every 10 years. It
represents just 1.5 percent of total property taxes.
The UM student government should do all it can
to convince voters that the 6-mill levy is a good
idea, an idea that will keep the university system a
strong producer of Montana's working
professionals.

Skateboard hooligans wreak havoc on campus
• Voter-registration drives.
• Fund-raising events.
• Presentations by students In their hometowns.
• Letter-writing campaigns to state newspapers.
UM students, too, should participate.
If the levy fails, UM will lose about $3 million a

It’s good to see the administration is thinking
about restricting skateboarding on campus because
of the hazards to pedestrians.
A year ago miniature cement tombstones with
green placards stating, “No Bicycles Or

Skateboards Allowed,” were placed atop the
mounds of Mammary Park. But the signs have
been ignored.
These skateboarders either can’t read or they
don’t give a damn. When was the last time you
wanted to throw an elbow at a rad little dude in
flowered pants and bitchin’ shades whizzing by on
his board just inches away from pedestrians?
Safety and Security Manager Ken Willett says
teen-agers and preteens are causing most of the
problems. They're breaking windows, riding boards
across cartops and hitting people. One victim was
in a wheelchair.
Administrators are reviewing skateboard policies
at other schools, including Eastern Montana
College, which banned skateboards on campus.
A total ban might not be necessary. But Safety
and Security officers should at least enforce the
rules between the University Center and the
Mansfield Library. Those little tombstones aren’t
perched atop the hills for good looks.
Kevin McRae

BLOOM COUNTY

The phony war of Richard Rorty
"I g u e s s I ’m ju s t a fuddy-duddy. ’’Richard
Rorty, President’s Forum, May 3, 1988

American liberalism’s last avatar, Richard
Rorty, of the University of Virginia, at least
has the good sense to announce his
disappearance from politics. What was
once called a "fighting faith” by Arthur
Schlessinger, Jr., should now be content
with less fashionable concerns —
description and rediscription of small truths
and their relegation to the bantustans of
provisional knowledge. TRUTH, no;
classifying small "t" truths, yes.
But what is new in all of this? Nothing,
perhaps, but no one has told Rorty. The
Liberal machine's "cash value" to the
university community and society at large
has always been the propagation of the
message, "Thinking equals making
distinctions." But this machine is now
beginning to overheat, sputter, leak, smoke
and peter out in an unconscious self
parody of its own machinations.
Liberalism — the same differences over
and over again, reproduction of the same
(differences), in a whirligig of
"communicative competence” — sounds all
the louder precisely because it is running
out of steam.
The liberals are so competent.
Competence is their commodity fetish: they
sell it, they distribute it — and now, only
now, they are beginning to pay for it. (But
don’t tell them.)
Liberals have always done well by
themselves in the absorption, neutralization,
encephalization and leukemization of
contrasting ideologies. This is their
tolerance at work, the tolerance of
pluralism. And this cybernetic machine of
differences has worked. It tolerated, and
even learned from, the critique of
Marxisms, and its output was the exponent
increase of its self-celebration.
Post-modernism (the giddy destruction of
all referents to “the real," which exists only
because “the real” continues to take itself
so seriously) is, we are told, quite
compatable with an “ironic liberalism”
(Rorty’s catchword) because, after all, it’s
only literary criticism. It’s not politics, not
science, not ethics, but it’s nothing to be

Guest column by
William Stearns
feared, either: “tne only thing we have to
fear is fear itself,” (a comforting liberal
refrain.)
The homeland is, after all, only books,
and books commenting on books and
redescribing books, and the particular
violence of rediscription is carefully
circumscribed. “Each discourse to its own
bantustan. W e’re for constructive
engagement!”
Don’t get me wrong; I don’t think anyone
should tell Rorty. Who could be so cruel
as to deprive the “fuddy-duddy" of his
books? Why tell Rorty that the post
modern “text" has little or nothing to do
with flipping pages bound between two
covers and filed on his shelf? Why insist
his index finger take responsibility tor its
smell? Who could puncture his nostalgia
for "real” distinctions and dispell the
vapors of meaning which are his
therapeutic, the very essence of his
constitution? Not l.
But certainly there is something pathetic
about about this "ironic liberalism," a
liberalism that works so hard to keep up
with its own annihilation; something
pathetic about an ideology that is
beginning to smell of its own hyperactive
functions of absorption.
Marshall McLuhan argues that we rarely
live in the present — we think we re in
suburbia, but we re still living in Bonanzaland. We look at the present through a
rear-view mirror. We walk backwards into
the future. Liberalism can only become
post-modern in its own rear-view mirror.
is Rorty correct to say the war between
liberalism and post-modernism is phony?
Certainly he is. We should be grateful to
him for this insight. The non-signifying war
machine of post-modernism has given up
the romanticism of the critique and the
absolute refusal. It has seized on the
strategy of the non-battle. Post-modernism
— the last vocabulary of Liberalism!
William Stearns Is a visiting political
science professor.

by Berke Breathed

M ontana Kaim in
Tlt« M ontana Kalmin, in its 90th year, is
p u b lis h e d o v a ry T u e sd a y , W a d n a a d a y ,
Thursday and Friday of the schoo l yaar by
tha Associa te d stude nts of the univarsity
of M ontana. Tha U M Sc h o o l of Journalism
“ • • • f**a M o n t a n a K a lm in tor p ra c tic e
c o u r s e s but a s s u m e s no c o n tro l o v e r
policy or content. The op inions exp re sse d
on tha editorial page do not necessarily re
flect the view s of A SU M , the state or the
u n iv e rs it y ad m in istra tio n . S u b s c r ip t io n
rates: 915 per quarter. 940 per academ ic
year.
The Kalmin w elcom es e x p re ssio n s of all
view s from its readers. Letters sh ould be
no m ore than 300 words, typed and dou
ble-spaced. They m ust include signature,
valid m ailing add ress, telephone num ber
and stude nt's year and mafor. Ano n ym ou s
letters will not be accepted, b e c a u se of
the volum e of letters received, m e Kalmin
cannot guarantee publication of ail letters.
E v e ry effort, how ever, will be m ade to

print submitted material. Letters should be
m ailed or brought to the Kalm in office in
Ro om 206 of the Journalism Building.
Editor..................................Kevin M cRae
B u s in e s s M a n a g e r................ M ike Beiiusci
N e w s Editor..................... uav e Kirkpatrick
N e w s Editor..................... Reb ecca Manna
Layout Editor................. M arlene Mehlhaff
Layout Editor........................... Jim M ann
Photo Editor...................u re g Van Tighem
C op y Editor.............................. jo e Edwin
C op y Editor......................... l o u Joon Yee
Reporter.............................C arol Roberts
Reporter............ .............Jo h n Firenammer
Reporter.............................. ....Dug Eliman
Rep orter......................... U a o n e iie Tolliver
Spo rts Reporter...................... Dan M organ
P h o to grap h e r..................... c n e s a Sullivan
Pho to grap h e r..................... C harles Lym an
Production M a n a ge r.... Suzan ne Radenkovic
A c co untant.......................... u eA n ne Gone
Typesetter......................... K iska P o ig ia s e
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Mansfield lectures to stress leadership
By Gabrielle Tolliver
Kaimin Reporter

Three public figures will lecture on
the nature of leadership and charac
ter May 23-24 at the Maureen and
Mike Mansfield Center conference on
leadership, character and civic virtue
at the University of Montana.
The speakers include Seattle Arch
bishop Raymond Q. Hunthausen; U.S.
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye, a contender
for the U.S. Senate Majority Leader
position, and former U.S. Attorney
General Elliot Richardson.
Scholars Thomas Cronin and Wil
liam Su lliv a n will join the three
speakers. Cronin is a professor at
C o lo r a d o C o lle g e in C o lo r a d o
Springs. He is also an author and
specialist on presidential leadership
and character. Sullivan serves as a

professor at La Salle University In
Philadelphia and was co-author of
"Habits of the Heart.”
M ansfield Center director Paul
Lauren said Thursday that a confer
ence on leadership, character and
public affairs is particularly appropri
ate during this presidential election
year.
“The question of moral character
has never been raised as much as in
the last year because so many public
leaders are under indictment charges
or in jail,” Lauren said.
Raymond G. Hunthausen, will speak
on “Moral Aspects of Leadership in
Private and Public Life.” An Anacon
da native, Hunthausen was the Hel
ena Diocese bishop from 1982 to
1985, when he became archbishop of
the Seattle Diocese.

m e t M in
I m l.

w

o
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Fire destroy’s
Wright’s office
W A S H IN G T O N (A P I - Fire broke out late Thurs
day in the Capitol Hill of
fice of House Speaker Jim
Wright, D-Texas, and the
blaze raged unimpeded fer
10 minutes due to a lack
of fire hoses and alarms,
says a congressm an who
was one of the first at the
scene.
Two U.S. Capitol Police
officers were treated for
sm o k e inhalation at the
scene, but they did not re
quire further medical atten
tio n , s a id o f f ic e r D a n
Nichols.
The fire in Wright’s sec
ond-floor corner office of
the Longworth Building,
across the street from the
Capitol, was caused by an
electrical problem, said
District of Columbia Deputy
Fire Chief Jamelia Jackson.
He estimated the damages
at $120.000 and said the

e r b
overnight stop in Idaho. He
will speak at a “Big Sk y
Country W elcom e’’ at an
airport hangar before de
parting for Nebraska later
in the afternoon.
Chuck Herringer, a Bill
in g s oilm an and B u s h 's
state chairman, said he ex
pects between 2,500 and
3,000 people for the 12:45
p.m. rally.
A food line will open at
11 a.m., with a $4 charge
for adults, Herringer said.
But, he added, “if you can't
a ffo rd the fo u r b u c k s,
come anyway and we’ll see
that you get a hot dog,
some chips and pop. We
want everyone to get a
c h a n ce to se e the vice
president.”
The airport rally is the
only stop on Bush’s M on
tana agenda. It's his first
campaign stop in Montana
this year and c o m e s a
week after his victory in
the Pennsylvania primary
assured his nomination.

offices will need extensive
restoration.
Rep. Curt Weldon. R-Pa.,
w h o se offices are next
door to Wright’s, said the
fire w is able to spread for
at least 10 minutes after it
broke out shortly after 6
p.m. because fire ho se s
whief. are supposed to be
in e m e rg e n c y c a b in e ts
th ro u gh o u t the bu ild in g
were missing.

Bush to speak
at Billings rally
B IL L IN G S (AP) — Vice
President George Bush, his
hold on the Republican
presidential nomination se
cure, swings through M on
tana on Friday for, a twehour airport campaign rally
expected to draw m ore
than 2,500 people.
Bush is scheduled to ar
rive in Billings shortly after
noon on Friday after an

will speak on "Developing Leadership
and Character.” Richardson resigned
as Attorney General rather than fol
low President Richard Nixon's order
to discharge Watergate special prose
cutor Archibald Cox.
He is the author of “The Creative
Balance" and articles on government,
law and foreign policy. Richardson is
scheduled to speak at 7:30 p.m. on
May 24.
Thomas E. Cronin, will speak on
“The Nature of Leadership.” The lec
ture is scheduled for 10 a.m. on May
23.
William M. Sullivan, is scheduled to
speak about "Civic Value and Leader
ship” at 2 p.m. on May 24.
All lectures will be in the Montana
Theater of the Performing Arts/Radio
TV Building and are free to the pub
lic.

Lauren said Hunthausen is outspo
ken on public affairs and leadership
issu es. H un th au se n’s authority as
bishop was reduced in 1986 partly
because, “The Vatican didn’t like his
outspoken statements,” Lauren said.
Hunthausen's authority was restored
in 1987. The lecture is scheduled for
7:30 p.m. on May 23.
U.S. Senator Daniel Inouye will dis
cuss “Public Leadership and Personal
Character.” inouye served as a Se n
ate Watergate committee member in
1973. He was co-chairman on the
joint congressional committee that in
vestigated the Iran-Contra affair last
year. Inouye is scheduled to speak at
1:30 p.m. on May 23.
Elliot Richardson has served as
Secretary of Defense, Attorney Gener
al and at ambassadorial positions. He

things in a
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Check the Kaimin Classifieds
ASUM Programming will be
interviewing students interested in
Security Work for the Library
Benefit, May 21.
Interviews will be May 9th
3*5:00 p.m.
University Center Room 114
for information call 243*6661

University Center Programming Presents

U M VERSVTY
CENTER

Hot, Hot Prices on Ice Cold Beer
Y o u k n o w w h a t to d o - S t o p in here!

All 16 gal Kegs

$40&off

M u st Brrne in th is Ad!

BEER BARGAINS

(fTorona
^Extra
r M O N T A N A ’S 1
K E G K A P I T O lJ
451 NORTH HIGGINS, MISSOULA
549-1293

$17.99 case

SPRING
70 Arts &
Crafts Booths

Thursday &Friday

May 12 & 13
No At a a n f e

That's only $4.49 sill
Rainier 4-6pk cans $9.99 case
Black Label 2-12pk cans $5.99 case

T h e N o r t h H i g g i n s I tal i an Sub. G r e a t Grub!
Only at Worden’s Deli

9:00 am ‘till 5:00 pm
For More Information Call 243-6661
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FORUM
Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed
and double spaced probably
won’t be published. Letters
that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address,
telephone number and stu
dent’s year and major will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject of university interest
and should state an opinion.

Genital warts

people who have no visible body? The risk of infection is
le sio n s and no sym ptom s, directly proportional to the
and can transmit the infection num ber of sexual partners
unknowingly. Nationally be you have and the number of
tween 4 percent and 10 per partners they've had. But it
cent of women, and probably can and does occur your first
men, are infected with the time. If you are concerned
wart virus. In our experience, about
possible
infection,
it appears that a similar per please make an appointment
centage are infected at the at the Health Service. If you
U niversity of M ontana. We choose to have sex, plet.se
find this very alarming be protect yourself and others.
cause the wart infection is so Nancy E. Fitch, M.D.
difficult to diagnose, treat and staff physician, Student Health
eradicate, and there is some Service
evidence that some very viru
lent strain s are becom ing
more prevalent.

Appalled

EDITO R: At the Student
Health Service we have be
come increasingly concerned
about the large numbers of
students infected with a sex
ually tran sm itted d is e a s e
called genital warts. This in
fection, caused by the human
papilloma virus, can develop
into cancer of the cervix, the
anus, and possibly the penis.
Women can pass this infec
tion to newborns during birth,
who could develop tumors on
their vocal cords. Treatment
of the infection can involve
creams, topical medications,
freezing surgery, and possible
hysterectomy.

Like other viral sexually
transmitted diseases (ST D ’s),
treatment can be frustrating,
require multiple visits, and
lo n g-te rm follow -up. L ike
other S T D ’s, there appear to
be large numbers of infected

A M a y 3 headline reads:
“W om en’s group advocate re
scinds letter." First, O ’Harra
was not a conference organ
izer, nor does she belong to a
"women's group.” While she
did participate in a confer
ence poetry reading and does
consider herself a feminist,
sh e wrote the tetter a s a
m e m ber of the u n ive rsity
community, concerned with
the way our vice president of
public relations represents the
university. A s members of this
community, we all have the
right and responsibility to dis
agree with the ways in which
the university is represented
to the public.

Anyone who is in a sexual
relationship Is at risk of de
veloping warts or other S T D ’s
EDITOR: I am appalled at
unless they can be 100 per ihe Kaimln’s handling of the
cent sure that their partner recent controversy over Sheila
The second problem with
does not have an asymptom Stea rn s’ letter to the editor
this headline is that O ’Harra
atic Infection. Anyone who has about the conference "Femin
never rescinded the letter. A
had sex with som eone else ism in the 90s.” The letter ap Kaim in reporter su g g e ste d
could unknowingly be carrying peared to distance the univer that the letter not be run;
the infection. The only guar sity from the conference, due O ’Harra agreed to this, since
anteed way to avoid infection to its inclusion of workshops the reporter promised that an
is to avoid sex. Condom s re on the “controversial” issues article would contain the es
duce the risk significantly. If such as lesbianism.
sence of the letter. (Needless
two people choose to have
to say, the letter was not even
sex, condom s are absolutely
Stearns’ letter prompted a quoted in this article.) Only by
necessary to avoid infection, letter supporting this confer the wildest leap of the imagi
unless both partners are vir ence and the basic principles nation was this letter "rescin
gins.
of academic freedom. Written ded.”
by Deborah O ’Harra, the letter
was signed by 45 people, in
The stakes are high. If you cluding men and women pro
So , the c o n tro v e rs y h a s
choose to have sex with a fessors and students from a shifted from academ ic free
new partner, consider care wide variety of academic dis dom to accurate representa
fully whether unprotected in ciplines.
tion of this freedom on the
tercourse is worth the risk of
part of the press. Som eone's
infection, with possible serious
Rather than running this let not doing his job.
long-term health problems. Is ter, the Kaimin printed three
it worth Jeopardizing your fu articles about this letter and
ture relationships, your ability the conference, all of which Lee Evans
to have children, and your contained factual errors.
graduate student, English

Mulligan’s
Tavern
Home o f the 25jer Beer
Presents
Spring Fling

M O N — “ Greek Night”
Wear Your Greek Letters
$1.50 Pitchers of Coors Light
$1.00 Wine Coolers
$.75 Malibu / Pineapple

SHIRLEY'S BACK!
Sunday Champagne
Brunch
Com plim entary
C ham pagne,
Fresh Fruit & Coffee
C ake
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

SPECIAL MOTHER S
DAY DINNER
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities a n d
catering available

TUES — “ Ladies Night“
LADIES O N L Y

$.15 Coors light Drafts
8-9 & 10-11 p.m.
Giveaways on T-Shirts, hats, etc...
Especially for you

ED ITO R : This letter is in re
gard to the articles about the
feminist conference, in three
articles on an unfortunate let
ter by U M Vice President for
U niversity Relations Sheila
Stearns, the Kaimin has man
aged to make four factual er
rors and a dozen misquotes
or distortions.
Student journalists will make
mistakes; responsible student
journalists will fix them. Yet
the K aim in h a s printed no
corrections or clarifications.
Pathetic.
Publishing such garbled in
formation has the following
results:
• S t e a rn s, w h o se letter
amounted to a cringing apol
ogy for university sponsorship
of a discussion on women’s
issues, has been portrayed as
reasonable and sage.
• T h e 45 p e o p le who
signed a letter of protest, in
clu d in g
author
Deborah
O ’H a rra a nd m yself, have
been presented as naive and
appeasing.
• R e a d e rs of the Kaimin
believe the protest letter was
"w ithdraw n” (not true) after
O ’Harra reached an ’’agree
ment" with Stearns (also not
true).
A n d the letter criticizing
S t e a r n s ? N ever published.
P erhap s Kaimin staff mem
bers have forgotton the dis
tinction between reporting
news and performing admin
istration PR.
D oug O ’harra
grad u ate student, creative
writing
former Kaimin news editor

Gauls
Remember

$1.50 Pitchers of Coors Light
$.50 Shots of Schnapps
FREE bottle of champagne
Raffled at Midnight

W E D S — “ Jammin Jamaican Night”

Pathetic

MOM
FRENCH RESTAURANT

515 S. Higgins
Reservations
542-0002

May 8th
M other’s Day
Cards & Gifts
Available at the
Lnuvrsiiv of Montana. Missoula

Bookstore
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Fund drive needs $100,000 to reach goal
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter

The fundraising drive for KUFM is going
well, but about $100,000 is still needed for
the station to reach its goal of $160,000 be
fore Sunday night, according to the public in
formation director.
Darrell Luebbe, KU FM public information
and developmental director, said the station
is a little ahead of pledges it received at this
time last year, but in 1987 its goal was only
$125,000.
Terry Conrad, KUFM program and music
director, said increased cost of some of the
programs is forcing the station to increase its
fund raising goal this year.
The theme of this year's fund drive is
“Montana Public Radio, a Perennial Favorite."
To emphasize the theme all contributors will
receive a package of wildflower seeds.
The seeds are just one of the premiums
people get for pledging money. For a dona
tion of $40 contributors can get a silk screen
ed T-shirt or tank-top with a Monte Dolack
original print. For $100 they can get a silk
screen sweatshirt and for a $150 contributors
can get a limited edition Monte Dolack print.
But the more unique premiums are contrib

uted by the public. Pledging the right amount
can get radio fans a jazz trio performing 40s
and 50s jazz classics in their homes or a day
watching grizzly bears with U M research Pro
fessor Charles Jonkel.
Luebbe said these premiums are ones that
listeners give to other listeners. He suggested
people sit and listen for the choice premiums.
"W hen you here something that strikes your
fancy you need to dive for the phone,” he
said, adding the good premiums, such as an
Italian dinner for eight, cooked in the donors
home or a day of sailing on Flathead Lake,
don’t last long.
“K U F M is the place to get your goal,”
Luebbe said, adding that two of the pre
miums they have yet to give away are live
goats.
Dave Wilson, director of the telecommunica
tions center, said the station is funded
through private and federal grants, university
funds and private contributions. He said
K U FM receives university funds because its
facilities are used in the radio-TV program of
the journalism school.
The phone numbers to make contributions
are 243-6400 for Missoula residents, and 1800-325-1565 for long distance.

Guatemala, focus of lecture
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter

Guatemala needs a revolution — preferably
a bloodless one — to help save its environ
ment, according to University of Montana
Professor Emeritus Bill Pfeiffer.
Pfeiffer will present his lecture “Guatemala,
a Country in Need of a Revolution," Monday
afternoon at 4:10 in Rankin Hall Room 202.
He is speaking as part of the Learning to
Live With the Land lecture series.
Pfeiffer, professor emeritus in zoology, said
his lecture will address the environmental and
political problems in Guatemala. He recently
returned from Central America after traveling
as the guest of Magali Rey Rosa, the director
of the nature foundation of Guatemala.
Pfeiffer said his talk will involve some Gu
atemalan history because the government in
stalled by the C IA in 1954 is responsible for
much of the environmental problems in Gua
temala.
He said those environmental problems are
"horrendous," and added that the U.S.-Guatamala drug control program is contributing to

the problem because there is evidence that
defoliants are used to kill marijuana crops.
News accounts of defoliant use indicate that
the areas the government concentrates on
are those districts held by the Guatemalan
rebels, he said. The problem is further com
pounded, Pfeiffer said, because U.S. air
planes are also dropping defoliants on food
crops.

Staff photo by Chartea Lyman

DA RR ELL LU EBBE, KUFM promotions director, go es
on the air Thursday morning to solicit donations for
the UM public radio station.
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The Students of A S U M Programming proudly present

“I hear Mr. Reagan lecturing Gorbachev
about human rights, he ought to take a trip
south of the border,” Pfeiffer said.
He said he will show slides to accompany
his lecture.
Pfeiffer was a zoology and pharmacy pro
fessor at UM until 1984 and taught environ
mental studies until the Spring of 1987.
The next Learning to Live With the Land
lecture is May 16 and will feature Caroline
Byrd from the National Outdoor Leadership
School. Sh e will speak about the outdoor
programs her school offers, focusing on lowimpact camping.

Library Benefit
Concert '88
featuring

Phoenix Scholarship for $ 1 5 0
General Requirements: Non-Traditional Student
*2 5 years or older
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TIME FOR A
RESUME
Kinko's can help you
prepare for your future. We
j have a wide range o f papers
and envelopes to give your
resume the professional
look it deserves.
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Croat copies. Great people.
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Higgins

728-2679

*a parent
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credits by end of W inter Quarter, 1988. 3.0 G P A
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Phoeeix office. UC 105. or at Financial Aid Office.
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Lodge 222. M a st be retarned by 5:00 p m M ay 10. 1000.

is currently accepting applications
for a vacant Senate seat
Applications are available at A SU M ,
UC 105. Deadline for applying is
Friday, M ay 6, 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 21, 1988
Washington Grizzly Stadium
(Rain facility, Adam s Field
House)
1:30-6:00 pm (gates open at
12:30)
Tickets: $16.25 general public
$14.25 UM Students (with valid ID)
Available at TIC-ITE-Z outlets:
U C Box Office
Field H ouse Box Office
Budget Tapes & Records
First Federal Savings
Worden's Market
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Beverages and food available
In case ol root, some services wit be curtailed
Spcoat Thanks to the Student Action Center
and the UC Bookstore
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Church to perform ‘psychedelic music’
By Eric Johnson

The Church
MAY 2-8
STOREW IDE DISCOUNTS
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We Specialize in Unique Leather
Goode and Comlort Footwear.

Hide & Sole
?36 N Higgins • Downtown • 549-0666

Creem Magazine called Star
the band’s "finest effort
yet." While their five previous
indie album s have received
mixed reviews, including raves
for 1986's H eyd ay, The Church
is reputed to be a great live
band. The last time they were
in America, they opened for
R.E.M., this year they are
headlining all over the world.

fish

for the Kaimin

The Church, Australia's lat
est rock 'n' roll export, will
bring their guitar-driven psy
chedelic sound to the Univer
sity Center Ballroom Sunday
at 8 p.m., for what promises
to be the trance-dance event
of the season.
W ith t h e ir f ir s t s in g le ,
"Under the Milky Way” is get
ting maximum airplay on both
FM and MTV, and the album
Starfish is bounding up the
charts, (number four on Roll
ing S to n e 's C olle ge Radio
list). The Church is one of the
hottest new bands on tour
right now, and the Ballroom is
a good place to catch them.
Starfish, the band's sixth Ip
and first to have a major
label, combines primitive gui
tar effects, raw harmonies,
and spacey lyrics to make
music which is hypnotic yet
danceable. Calling this "Six
ties' music" misses the point
entirely.

Opening for The Church will
be the R a v e -U p s, a band
which describes their music
as a blend of roots-rock and
country-folk. The Rave-Ups,
from Los Angeles, got their
first gig playing In the Sam
Shepard play, "The Tooth of
Crime," and also performed in
the movie “Pretty in Pink.”
Another veteran Indie-label
band, (Town and Country, on
the Fun Stuff label, sold 40,000 copies in 1985) the RaveUps released The B ook o f Your
Regrets, their first for Epic, in
1987.

New York pianist to perform at UM
who will perform at the Uni
versity of Montana Saturday.
C la s s ic a l m u sic p e r f o r
J o h n O l s e n , w h o w ill
mances shouldn't be stuffy af present a recital at 8 p.m. in
fairs, but rather "enriching” the Music Recital Hall, said
and “entertaining,” according one of his goals for Satur
to a New York City pianist d a y 's perform a nce is "to

By Tina Kellogg
for the Kaimin

The Paradox of

Hunger in Montana
Free P u b lic Forum
7 p .m ., M ay 1 2
Underground Lecture Hall

touch those who are not great
lovers of classical music.”
He said he has studied and
specializes in the R u ssia n
Rom antic Sc h o o l of Piano,
which emphasizes beauty of
tone, color and bravura. His
recital will include classical,
romantic repertoire by Schu
mann, Beethoven and Chopin.
Olsen, who has been teach
ing at UM since January, was
recruited by the music depart
ment to replace Steven Hesla,
who is on sabbatical.
“It has been a good experi
ence," Olsen said. “It is an

excellent music department."
He said he will stay at UM
until the end of Spring Quar
ter and remain in Missoula to
teach at the UM Piano Camp
from June 19 to 25.
Olsen earned his master’s
degree at Manhattan School
of Music and his doctorate at
the U niversity of Southern
California. He has taught at
Sa n ta M o n ica C olle ge and
C alifornia Sate University.
When he returns to New York
he will continue teaching at
the M a n h a t ta n S c h o o l of
Music.

University o f Montana

Sponsored by. the Montana Committee for the Humanities and the League of Women Voters Education Fund

Keynote address by Dr. Audrey Cross, Ph.D., J.D .:
former Human Nutrition Policy Coordinator
faculty member, School of
Public Health
Columbia University

Panel D iscussion

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo!
( Mexican Independence Day)

Bulk Tortilla Chips
121b. b o x * l l 4S
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bring a can of food
for the Food Bank
and Poverello Center /
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SPORTS

Maggotfest to attract 34 rugby teams
from A S U M for next season.
Isern said the team consid
Thirty-four rugby teams, in ered merging with the M a g
cluding the University of M on gots.
tana's Jesters and the M is 
He said, "W e thought about
soula Maggots, will travel to disbanding...but the tradition
Missoula this weekend to take is too long."
Isern said the team would
part in a two-day tournament,
the 12th annual Maggotfest.
like to play on cam pus and
John Oetinger, the president build support within the UM
of the Missoula Maggots, said com m unity, but sch e d u lin g
that teams have come from conflicts with the football team
as far as Cincinnati for the and C am pus Recreation have
weekend.
Ten
C a n a d ia n arisen.
teams are in Missoula, as well
as four women's teams.
The Maggotfest will begin at
Oetinger said the Maggotf 9 a.m. Saturday and continue
est is unique because it is the until about 6 p.m. On Sunday,
only ru gby tournam ent he gam es will be held from 10
knows of that doesn’t divide a.m. to 4 p.m. Oetinger said
teams into brackets to decide that about 500 players are in
a winner. He said the idea of town for the event.
the Maggotfest is to match
equal team s that norm ally
O n Sa tu rda y, the Je ste rs
wouldn’t have a chance to will play Boise State and Ore
play together.
gon state, according to team
The Jesters and M a ggo ts president Ed Isern. Isern said
meet several times a year and that a match with Western
have a friendly rivalry that W a s h in g to n on S u n d a y is
dates back to 1974, which likely. Each team is guaran
was the first year that a M on teed three m atches in the
tana champion was decided. tournament, which is held at
Since then, the Maggots have Playfair Park.
won 11 titles to the Jesters’
Out of the 500 participants,
two.
O e t in g e r p re d ic t e d th e re
ise rn s a id that the two would be less than five casu
teams are good friends, but alties.
state b ra g g in g rig h t s are
“hotly contested." Oetinger
"There’s not as many (in
said the Jester-Maggot rivalry juries) as you would think,"
was “pretty intense, but it var Oetinger said. He said there
ies from year to year.” Oetin would be “three or four" in
ger said he would describe juries that required hospital
this year’s rivalry as "good- ization, but "there will proba
natured.”
bly only be one that’s seri
The Jesters will celebrate ous.”
their 20th anniversary this fall,
Isern said injuries are a part
but isern said the team al of the game.
most didn’t make it this far
"It com es along with the
because it received only $150 turf,” he said.
By Dan M o rgan

K a im in Sports Reporter

1 RES ERVE
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Stan photo by Chooa Sullivan

SCO TT ZERBA, a sophomore In recreation management, attempts a catch as the
Jesters get In a final practice before the weekend’s Maggotfest.
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TOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS
THE ONE TOO COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
Army R OTC Cam p Challenge. It’s exciting and
it may be your last chance to graduate with an
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Find out more. Contact Paul Rogan or Jim
Hesse at 243-2769.
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UM advertising team will give presentation
By Dug Eilman
K a im in Reporter

A University of Montana student ad
vertising team, which placed second
in a regional competition last week in
Billings, will give its presentation
Monday.
The team, which competed in the
National Student Advertising Competi
tion, finished higher than any other
UM team in the five years UM has
participated in the competition. It will
give its presentation in the Business
Administration Building Room 112 at
4:15 p.m.
Members of the team had to enroll

in an advertising competition class of
fered by the business school. They
were given a budget and had to re
search and develop
advertising
campaign for the Nestle Corp.
“ W e b e c a m e an a d v e r t is in g
agency,” said team member Kevin
McGeeHee, a senior in interpersonal
communications. “It was a taste of
the real world.”
"W e crushed huge sch o o ls that
have much larger budgets than we
do," he added.
He said the UM team spent about
$3,000 to develop their campaign.

The University of Oregon won the
competition. Besides UM and Oregon,
10 other Northwest schools competed
including schools from Idaho, W ash
ington, British Columbia and Alberta.
John Nickerm an, a graduate in
marketing and the campaign coor
dinator, said five stu d e n ts were
chosen to give the presentation,
though it was prepared by the entire
14 student class.
Nickerman said the class, under the
guidence of instructor Karen Porter,
developed the campaign during Win
ter Quarter.
He said Nicole Sirak and Steve

Frazier, business administration ma
jors; Am y Bain, a communications
major; Scott Sloan, a radio-television
major,and Lisa Poole, a management
major, presented the campaign to the
judges.
Each team was given 20 minutes to
present their campaign, and afterward
the judges had 10 minutes to ask
questions.
Sloan said he was confident in the
U M ca m p a ign . “ I w o u ld n ’t have
changed a thing,” he said. "W e went
in with the perfect attitude, as if we
were selling the product to a client.”

Director predicts revenue increase
HELENA (AP) — State revenues will
exceed projections by $10 million this
fiscal year, state Budget Director
Dave Hunter has predicted.
"It's nice at least once in my tenure
as budget director to have revenues
e n e e d projections rather than go the
c»hw way around,” he said Wednes
day.

He said the collections for the state
general fund should be at least $382
million for fiscal year 1988, which
ends June 30. That figure is $10 mil
lion above what his office predicted a
year ago.
"It means the state is in better fi
nancial shape that we thought it
was,” he said. “The economic picture

is brighter.”
If Hunter’s predictions hold true, the
state general fund would have a sur
plus of $21 million as of June 30.
That money would be carried into the
next fiscal year.
Hunter said one reason for his
prediction is better-than-expected
state income-tax collections. His of

This Week At Campus Rec.
Fri. May 6-Fri. May 13

for state
fice had predicted annual tax collec
tions of $131.2 million, but as of April
30, the state already had collected
$129.4 million.
"With $129 million in hand, clearly
we will be above the estimate,” he
said.
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Fri. M ay 6— Deadline For Triathlon Entry Forma
6:45-7:45a.m. Aerobics Roc Annex

We Specialize in Unique Leather I
Gooda and Comfort Footwear.

4:30 6 30p m Aerobics Schreiber Gym

“ If I don’t see
it in Kaimin,
I don’t know
about it.”
- Einstein

4:00-7:00p.m. Softball -Rivarbowl & Cloverbowl
Sat. M ay 7— Mixed doubles tennis tourney Tennis Courts
Fast Pitch Tournament Rivarbowl & Cloverbowl
Mon. M ay 9— 6:4 5-7:45a. m Aarobics Rac Annex
12:05-12:50 Aarobics Rec Annex

kASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS..

4-8p.m. Softball -Rivarbowl & Cloverbowl
4:30-6:30p.m. Aerobics Schroiber Gym
Toes. M ay 10— 12:05-12:50 Aarobics Roc Annex
4-5p.m. Basketball McGill Gym
4-8p.m. Softball -Riverbowl & Cloverbowl
4:30-6:30p.m. Aarobics Schroiber Gym
•-9p.m. Soccer Riverbowl
Wed. M ey 11— 6:45-7:45a.m Aerobics Roc Annex
12:05-12:50 Aerobics Roc Annex
4- 8p.m. Softball -Riverbowl & Cloverbowl
4:30-6:30p.m. Aerobics Schreiber Gym
8-9p.m. Soccer Riverbowl
Tbur. M o y 12— 12:05-12:50 Aerobics Roc Annex
4:30-6:30p.m. Aerobics Schroiber Gym
5- 7p.m. Softball -Rivarbowl & Cloverbowl
5:30-7:30p.m. VolleybaH McGill Gym
7-9p.m. Soccer Riverbowl

Outdoor Program
M ay 8 Open Boating-Grit Pool 7-9p.m.
M ay 10 Kayaking ll-Grii Pool 9-11p.m.
M ay 11 SL ID E SH O W 'FLY F ISH IN G W E STER N M O N T A N A ’’
W / C H R IS N ELSO N UC LOUNGE 8p.m.— FREE
M ay 14 B L A C K F 0 0 T RAFT TRIP — Preregistration Required.
M ay 15 INT. K A Y A K C L A S S R IV ER TRIP
OPEN BO ATIN G — GRIZZLY POOL— 7-9p.m.

FI Amok
S a t & Sun. M ay 7*& 8— 12 nooa-7p.nL
Mon. Thu M ay 9-12 — 6:30a.m.-10p.m.
Fri. M ay 13— 6:30a.m.-7p.m.

Schrmbor Gym
CLO SED W E E K E N D S

Grizzly Pool

Moa.-Fri. M ay 9-13— 11:30a.m.-1p.m

Fri. M ay 8 Triathlon entry deadline.
S o t M ay 7 M asters Swim M e a t Pool dosed 12 naon-2p.m.;

Outdoor Rentals
M on.-Sat— 12 noon-5p.m.

Public Rec Swim
2-4p.m. and Fitness lap from 4-Sp.m. should bo avadablo.
Mon. M ay 9 Children's afterscbool swim lesson registration, last session this
spring until Summer Quarter, session runs from M o y 10-M ay 27.
Register in person from 7a.m.-7p.m. at the Gruriy Pool.
For more information on pool programs caN 243-2703.

w
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Fundraiser to improve UM weight room
By John Firehammer

Also, people who fill out pledge
cards will be eligible for a one week
sea cruise aboard a Carnival Cruise
Line Fun Ship.
Walker said the Touchdown Club is
a way to include everyone — not just
association members who must pay
$50 to $125 for membership — in
fundraising efforts for the Grizzlies.

Kaimin Reporter

A new fund-raising plan sponsored
by the University of Montana Grizzly
Athletic Association will allow Grizzly
football fans to im p rove the U M
weight room and compete for a sea
cruise.
Dan Walker, assistant director of
the association, said the fundraiser,
called “The Touchdown Club,” allows
participants to pledge at least $1 for
each touchdown the Grizzlies score
during their upcoming season.
The money will be donated to the
UM athletic department for improving
the UM weight room.

He said people can pledge any
amount above $1 and will have one
chance in the drawing for each dollar
they pledge. For example, a person
who donated $5 w ould have five
chances in the drawing.
The association will begin distribut
ing pledge cards starting June 4 at

the G rizzly sp rin g football gam e,
Walker said.
The pledge cards will be available
at Grizzly football games, local bars
and at the association office in 106
Brantiy Hall. They will also be mailed
to association members.
The cruise drawing will take place
during the Grizzly-Bobcat football
gam e Nov. 5 in Missoula. People will
still be able to pledge money after
the drawing, Walker said.
He said the association hopes to
raise about $500,000 this season with
the help of projects su c h a s the
T o u c h d o w n C lu b. T h e G riz z lie s
scored 40 touchdowns last season.
W alker said the type of weight

equipment a university can offer po
tential student athletes plays an im
portant part in recruiting.
U M Athletic Director Harley Lewis
said money from the fundraiser will
be put into a weight room develop
ment program. He said the current
weight room is in the Recreational
Annex, but the athletic department
hopes to move it to Washington-Griz
zly Stadium for more space.
He sa id the departm ent ne ed s
about $50,000 to $75,000 to buy
more equipment. The money from the
fundraiser may be used to buy equip
ment such as free weights and “Nau
tilus type” machines, Lewis said.

Studies show human saliva as defense for AIDS
C H IC A G O (AP) — Prelimi
nary studies have found that
human saliva contains a fac
tor that blocks the A ID S virus
from infecting cells, indicating
the body may have a natural
defense against the deadly
d ise a se , r e s e a r c h e r s s a id
Thursday.
Isolating and understand' i£
the inhibitory element in saliva
may help researchers learn
how to n a t u ra lly p re v e n t
transmission of the virus, said
Philip Fox, head of clinical
studies at the National Insti
tute of Dental Research and
se n io r in v e s tig a to r in the
study.
“The significance is that it’s
a demonstration of a natural
d e fe n se that p e o p le ha ve
against the A ID S virus," Fox
said in a telephone interview
from the National Institutes of
Health in Bethesda, Md.
A report on the study ap
pears in the M ay issue of the
Chicago-based Journal of the
American Dental Association.
The research also provides
a biological e xp lan ation of
why the mouth isn't a trans
mission route for the disease,
Fox said. That's gocd news

for dentists and others con
N one of the three w as at
cerned about catching A ID S risk for acquired immune de
t h r o u g h c o n t a c t w ith the ficiency syndrome, which de
saliva of infected people.
stroys the b o d y's defenses
against disease and leaves a
person prey to life-threatening
“This sup p orts biologically
infections and certain cancers
what we have been seeing
epidemiologically,” said Irwin
Mandel, director of the Center
The sa m p le s were m ixed
with the v iru s that c a u s e s
for Clinical Research in Den A ID S and lym phocytes, Im
tistry at Columbia University m une system cells that are
in New York. "There is essen the major targets of the virus.
tially no chance of transmis
s io n of the v ir u s th ro u g h
saliva.”

The virus wasn’t able to in
fect the lym phocytes in tne
saliva or the secretions from
the submandibular and sublin
gual glands at the bottom of
the mouth, the researchers
found.
However in two of the men,
ly m p h o c y te s in s e c r e t io n s
from the p a ro tid s a liv a ry
gland near the ear were in
fected. Secretions from the
parotid gland of the third man
were not infected.

The researchers aren’t cer
tain how the inhibitory ele
ment works, but Fox said it
may interfere with the surface
receptors through which white
blood cells are infected by
the A ID S virus.
The re se a rc h e rs are e x
panding their work to include
women, children and people
infected with A IDS, Fox said.

BOP T IL YOU DROP!
at the

“Fears about kissing, con
tact with eating Implem ents
and so on could be dispelled
by thin <ind of evidence," said
Enid Neidle, an assistant di
rector of the American Dental
Association.

Bop-A-Dips Solid
Gold Rockin’ Show
T h is W e e k e n d
9 :3 0 p .m .-1 :3 0 a .m .

Fo x and four c o -w o rk e rs C O M E D Y N IG H T
c ollecied saliva sam ples from
the mouths of three healthy
Del Van Dyke
Starts at 3 p m Tuesday
men and secretions directly
May 10
For Reservations CaH
from their m a jor sa liv a ry
721-9359 • 2621 Brooks
glands

PLACE

University Dance Ensemble

THIS IS PUBLIC RADIO WEEK

Spring

Nils Ribi, Chairman of the Board of Ribi ImmunoChem Research in Hamilton
talks about a great discovery.

Concert
May 11-14
8:00 p.m.
Montana Theatre of the
Performing Arts and
Radio/TV Center
Tickets: *5.00 general
*4.00 students and
senior citizens
Tickets available from Budget Tapes end
Records, W orden's M arket, W estern Federal
Sa vin gs Southards, UC Bookstore ticket
office, and the bos office in the lobby of the
Perform ing A rts and R adW T V Center
C a l 2 4 3 -4 M 1 for reservations or ticket
inform ation
Box office hours: M onday Friday 11:00 m l
to 5 £ 0 pm .
Saturday 1:00 to 5:00

pju.

Sir

r.„ ~SuU v i :ho
D’a^a Da-ce

All day
long our
stan
slaves
over Petri
dishes
hoping
for a
medical
break
through.

Some
times
they get
so involv
ed in
their
work,
they lose
touch
with the
rest of
the
world.

But M o n 
tana
Public
Radio
keeps us
informed
and
enter
tained.

Some
days
KUFM/

KGPR
provides
the only
culture
in the
lab.

C LA S S IC A L M U S IC — JA Z Z — LITERATURE— IN D EPTH
NEW S— A N D M O RE!
K U FM in Missoula at 89.1 & 91.5 FM

IF YOU LISTEN, CALL 1-800-325-1565
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Workers vow to prolong strike
K R A K O W , Poland (AP) — Riot sq u a d s
stormed a steel mill in southern Poland on
Thursday on the 10th day of a walkout, but
workers vowed to continue their strike.
In Gdansk, thousands of police surrounded
a shipyard in a tense standoff with defiant
strikers. Solidarity chief Lech Walesa said he
would be the “last to leave” if police tried to
crush the strike at the Lenin shipyard in the
Baltic port city.
At the huge Nowa Huta steel mill in Kra
kow, riot police rousted sleeping steelworkers,
hurled deafening percussion grenades and
rounded up 38 people.
The government denied there were injuries,
but opposition spokesmen said that strikers
were beaten and that at least 32 required

treatment, including a man with two broken
legs.
Strikers said a protest against the raid was
held on the steelworks grounds after the
police left and many workers refused to re
turn to their jobs.
The strike committee, in its first statement
after the raid, called on workers to stay home
in protest.
“The brutal actions by the Z O M O S (riot
police) and the S B (secret police) did not
break our strike," the statement said.
Strike committee sources, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said Andrzej Szewczuwaniec, chairman of the 16-member committee,
escaped along with five other members. The
rest were detained.

Howtocrafri lor exams
Before youpickupabook,
^ck^^fe pfiorieanStlfl^
Little Caesars.®Youpay,

^foronepizza, butwe_give j
k
two... enoughtoget ~
throughanall-nighter.

Weekend
Student Day of Recognition
The first Day of Student Recognition will
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Under
ground Lecture Hall. Fifty-two outstanding
University of Montana graduating sent i will
receive awards for academic achievement
end participation in campus organizations.
The recipients were chosen on the basis of
academic excellence and devotion to the uni
versity. Geoffrey Badenoch of the Missoula
Redevelopment Agency will be the keynote
speaker. UM Dean of Students Barbara Hod
man will be the emcee. A reception at UM
President James Koch's home will follow the
ceremony.

in the University Center Ballroom. Tickets are
$8 for UM students and $10 for the general
public.

Recital
Student Recital — Cellist Ruth Fossum
and Tammy Johnston will perform at 8 p.m.
Friday In the Music Recital Hall.
Faculty Recital — Pianist John Olsen will
perform at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Music Re
cital Hall.

Seminar
Poetry Reading
The Second Wind Reading Series will
present readings of fiction and poetry Sun
day at 7 p.m. at the Chimney Corner, at the
corner of Arthur and Daly. Readers include
Zan Bockes and George Looms. For informa
tion call 721-3981.

Seminar for women — A seminar titled
"Women in Action." will run from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturday in the University Center.
For information cad Gayl Teichert at 5497124.

Film
Concert
ASUM Programming — will present a pop
concert featuring "The Church" and "The
Rave-Ups." rock bands at 8 p.m. on Sunday

ASU M Film Series — .“Casablanca", and
"Play ;i Again yam ,” will be shown iroiri 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sunday in the Under
ground Lecture Had. Admission is $2 for UM
students and $3 for the general public.

FUN FLIGHT
TO RENO

MAY 2-8
STO R EW ID E DISCO UN TS

10%-60% OFF I

6:45 a.m. Departure
6:40 p.m Return

ALL INVENTORY

$35

May 7
Qualified Players Only
Includes:

We Specialize in Unique Leather
Goods and Comfort Footwear.

Hide & Sole

Round Trip Jet * Transfers * Buffet Dinner
INFO & RESERVATIONS
7 a.m.-10 p.m.

5 4 2 -2 9 5 2

736 N. Higgins • Downtown • 549-0666

A promotion of Nevada Fun Flight Tours

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ VALUABLE COUPON

T W O LARGE
PIZZAS*
'WITH CHEESE AND
TWO TOPPINGS

Valid only with coupon at participatingLktla Caaaan.
Ona coupon par cuatoowr.

M StvdentSp <

i 7 A f >rr *

w it h

th e

kaypro

TWO SMALL K Z 7 A S

(ONE ITEM)
* 1-32 oz. SOFT DRINK
’ 1 ORDER CRAZY BREAD

5 *»

Valid onlywttkcouponat partIdpatinaUttlaCanarv Not
validwithanyotKeratfcrlonccoupon porcurtonx,
Canyoutonly.

Expires: 5-30-88

Expires: 5-30-88

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON

1916 Brooks

Computers
are too ex

card, your average pay
ments are under $50/
month.

VAU 1AM X COUPON ■ ■

U of

lU Y T U s
* * l
pensive.

549-9992

COMPUTERS

IK

L o a so -U n k

Com puters

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TOD AY'S EDUCATION

Whan you m ake pizza this goott one just isn't enough.1
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line A ds must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Set of Keys LA 234 Please call 5420236__________ 99-2__________________
LOST: Black leather bound address book
7"x 5". Lost 5-3-86 in the ULH. Return to
K a lm ln
o f f ic e . ___________ 1 0 0 -1
LOST: Fed, men’s 26**?. Miyata bike with
baby seat on back. Bought 11 years ago
with paper route money. Sentim ental
value. REW ARD! Please call Kelly 5433056
100-2

PERSONALS
Carousal 2 for 1 drinks 7p.m.-10p.m.. Live
Music by SNk Trik from 10p m.-3:30a.m..
18 and older admitted at 1:4Sa.m. 100-1
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to m ake?
Birthright Free pregnancy teat Confident la ll
5 4 9 - 0 4 0 6 . _____________4 4 - 7 2
Political Science Majors! W e offer train
ing, experience & a cce ss to the next
Governor. Get involved make a differ
ence for Montana Morrfson/Waller for
Governors & Lt. Governor C a m p a ign
721-2639
99-2

HELP WANTED
WANTED-Two refined women, college stu
dents at least 20 years of age for cook
ing and housekeeping at large Lake
Coeur d’Alene summer home from ap
proximately June 1. until September 20.
1968. Separate living quarters provided.
Only responsible and qualified need
apply. Salary $800 per month. Write
MRS. H.F. Magnuson. Box 469. Wallace.
Idaho 83673. send complete resume, ex
p erien ce . q u a lif ic a t io n s .
9 7 -5

LPN needed for home health care part
time 7.50/hr call 549-1208.
97-4
CHILD C ARE W O RKER NEEDED. AFTERN O O N S , 12-15 H O U R S P E R W EEK .
C ALL THE SALVATION ARMY.549-0710
_______ 98-3_________________
"H IRIN G !" Government jobs-your area
$15.000-568,000 Call (602) 838-8885 Ext
4066._________ 98-6
Student with business background. Spring
Quarter and summer work available. 2040 hrs. a week flexible. Common labor
and Limo driver. Apply 4050 Hwy 10
West. Vigilante Park and Fly.
96-5
Helena YM C A Residence Camp Assistant
Camp director. Camp and Supervisory
Experience. Counselors. Music. P.E., Out
door Ed., Arts and Crafts experience.
Apply at Helena YMCA. 1200 N. MAIN
H e le n a .
MT
5 9 6 0 1 ________ 9 6 - 3
WORK STUDY for microbiology depart
ment. General office duties, typing. 2434582__________97-4_________________
WHITE
HOUSE
N AN N IES
ON
CAMPUS:
Representatives will be at U of M at 1:00
p.m.. Saturday. May 14 in UC Montana
Room 360 A for Special presentation and
Interviews. All welcome, no fee. Advance
sign-up helpful. Call 549-6028.
100-5
Alaska now hirlng-Logging. Const., fishing,
nurses, teachers, etc. Excellent pay. For
more information call 206-736-0449 ext
A-160._________99-3
Child Care aid in Center close to campus.
2:45p.m.-5:45p.m. 3-5 days per week.
Monday-Frtday. S3 60 per hour. Workstudy preferred. 549-0552 days. 549-7476
evenings.
99-6

NANNY-Up to $400/wk. Positions nation
wide: EAST. WEST, SOUTH. MIDWEST.
1 year commit. 1-800-722-4453 National
NANNY FiESOURCE AND REFERRAL.
100-2

TYPING

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
WANTING TO SH ARE NICE 4-8DR. HOME
WITH A VIEW, IN SOU TH HILLS ON
B U S ROUTE. H AV E 2-YR O LD AN D
DOG. N O N -SM O K ER . $220 IN C LU D E S
U T IL IT IE S .
2 5 1-59 14 .
9 9 -2
Roommate needed immediately. Nice 2bedroom Spilt level 140.00 728-4318 any
time______
100-4

FOR RENT
N EW LY
M b FU R B ISH E O
E FF IC IE N C Y
APARTM ENT (FURNISHED) FOR RENT 3
B L O C K S FR O M C AM P U S. C A LL 7286100 TEX FOR INFORMATION.
91-10

MOTORCYCLES

Editing, word processing. Resum es to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn. 54980/4._________ 77-39__________________
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3628 or 251-3904.
65-51____________________________
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Thesis.
Reports. Free Pick-up/Delivery. Sharon
728-6784________ 96-3___________
ACCURATE. FAST VERNA BROWN 5433782___________ 93-12____________
efficienttyping, reasonable
For accurate,
rates, call Carol Junkert 549-1051. 98-7
Typing Service. Patti 728-0441. 251-4760
_______ 98-7____________________________
Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, thesis, resumes,
correspondence. The TextProfessionals.
728-7337.
98-15

FOR SALE
DO RM FRIDGE FOR SALE
$60 OR BEST OFFER 243-1715

98-3

1973 VW CampMobile w/pop top 40,000
on rebuilt 1450/trade 721-4061
97-4
CHEAP Dryer. Exercise Bike CALL 5498247.
99-1
HAVE A CRAVING ?
Grab Some Candy. Chips. Munchies.
OPEN Saturdays UC Bookstore
900-1

CO M PU T ER S
SERVICES

Bright dean studio for Summer. $175.00
All utilities, furnished. 543-6905.
97-4
Efficiency apartments S125-S165 107 S. 3rd
manager Apt. 36 Hours 11-2
99-17

POST OFFICE, TICKET OFFICE-OPEN
SATU RD AYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
________ In the UC BOOKSTORE___________

WANTED TO RENT

TRANSPORTATION

Visiting professor and family of two well
behaved children need furnished house
or apartment for month of July. Call 2436212 or 542-0500 after hours.
100-1

FO R SA L E: 1982 H A R LE Y D A V ID SO N
1350cc. Red. 1800 milea. SHOW ROOM
CONDITION. IN DESPERATE NEED OF
FUNDS SO M AKE OFFERII Days 1-3624 8 2 3 / N lg h ts
1 -8 2 5 -3 1 5 5 86 -16

For Sale: Air line Certificates good any
where on Continental through May 25.
$180.00 round trip. Call 273-0061 mor. nings.
98-3

3 Vi inch disk drive INSTALLED
in M O ST C O M PU TERS $140.00
UC Computers in the UC Bookstore.
900-1

RIDE WANTED
SH ARE EXP. ;o Eugene OR. May 8. call
549-7979.
100-1

The 1988 A S U M Program ming
Performing Arts Series Presents

Yak Incorporated Summer Jobs as fish pro
cessors at $5.50 regular time $8.25 over
time. Sign up for May 9 interviews at caree r
p la c e m e n t .
9 9 -2

WYNTON
MARSALIS

S U M M E R J O B S AT TH E S A L V A T IO N
ARM Y DAY CAMP. CALL 549-0710. 99-2

IDuiTGIicle

Welcome one o f the worlds greatest ja z z trumpet
players to Missoula. Wynton Marsalis has won
numerous Grammys including ‘Artist of the Year', 'Jazz
Musician of the Year', and 'Jazz A lb um of the Year'.
To experience Wynton Marsalis in concert is definite
ly a once in a lifetime experience that no one should
miss.

May 12th, 8 p.m.
U niversity Theatre
$11.00 Students
$13.00 General
Featuring.

Kathy
No Cover T uesday-Thursday
M O N DA Y:

Hart
Fri. & Sat: S3 single $5 couple
U N IV E R S IT Y A R E A

TOP HAT W O RLD F A M O U S PO O L T O U R N A M E N T - 7p.m.
JA Z Z C R IM E S C E N E -1Qg.nt _________________

134 W . F ro n t

V JJP i

m O jLf

549-5151

728-9865

M IS S O U L A SO U T H
"Y o u r F R E E Delivery Pizze P e ople"
First Secretary
^
of the Nicaraguan Embassy

SOPHIA
CLARK__________

WARBETWEENNEIGHBORSAMP PEACEINTHEAMERICAS
Underground Lecture Hall
Tuesday, May 10, 1988
8:00 p.m.
Students $1 General $2

POP: 50* PER CAN
$2.00 PER 6-PACK
R E M E M B E R TO FILL
OUT YOUR SU RVEY

728-6960
PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14"— $6.50

($1.50 SAVINGS)

16"— $7.50

($2.00 SAVINGS)

20"— $12.50

($2.00 SAVINGS)

FOR A FREE ST A G ELIN E
G L A SS A N D A CH ANCE

ei;sets*

TO W IN $100 CASH !

Extra Thick Crust & Extra Sauce-No Charge
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Correction

Standards
Continued from page 1.
With no discussion, the re
gents rejected an alternative
to create a more strict re
quirement for the two univer
sities and Montana Tech. That
proposal had been soundly
opposed in public hearings
last month.
The adopted plan allows
each college or university to
exempt from the requirements
up to 15 percent of each
freshman class. In addition,
the criteria does not apply to
part-time students, summeronly students, students at
least 21 years old, graduate
and exte n d e d -d e gre e stu 
dents.
Board members emphasized
that the criteria should result
in few students being denied
admission.
“It’s not the goal of the

Winslow
Continued from page 1.

board to prevent anyone from
entering college,” said Regent
Jim Kaze of Havre. “We only
want to make them more pre
pared.”
The regents have advocated
the entrance requirements as
a means of ensuring students
a better chance of success in
college and to reduce the
need for remedial classes in
college.
Chairman Dennis Lind said
that, rather than restrict en
rollment, the standards actual
ly may improve the numbers
by producing students who
stay in school longer.
C o m m issio n e r of H igher
Education Carroll Krause said
time will tell whether the plan
works and the requirements
ca n be a d ju ste d later if
needed.
Bob Albrecht, deputy com
missioner for academic af

fairs, estimated that about 100
of the 4,500 freshmen that
entered the university system
last fall w ould have been
barred under the proposal.
But even those could cir
cumvent the requirements by
attending a community college

or vo-tech center and then
transferring with a minimum
grade-point average of 2.0, he
said.
The 14-credit college-prep
program selected by the re
gents was a more lenient ver
sion of their original 15-credit
proposal.

PRIME CUTS A T
CHOICE PRICES
$£99

childless people need to be
taken off the general assis
tance payroll.

To give the Legislature that
more," he said. “We can’t wait ability, Winslow is sponsoring
for the reforms to impact the a constitutional amendment,
system."
which will be on the Novem
ber ballot, that will allow the
W o rk e rs
com p en sa tion Legislature to set eligibility
would be a "cleaner system" criteria.
if it was a “quasi-private pro
Winslow said he will con
gram,” he said.
tinue supporting program s
that offer temporary a ssis
The state needs to pay off
tance and encourage people
the $150 million debt it has to return to the work force.
incurred from workers com
pensation, reorganize the ad
He said he’ll propose con
ministration and start manag tinuing a pilot project started
ing the fund as a business in last year to help single par
stead of a government de ents receiving Aid to Families
partment, he said.
with D e p e n d e n t C h ild re n
(A FD C ) start working. The
Winslow’s visit to Missoula
program offers day care and
also included a press confer
extended medical coverage to
ence at the county welfare of
individuals when they go off
fice to d is c u s s M o n ta n a 's
AFDC.
growing welfare budget.
But again, the welfare prob
W inslow said the welfare lem stem s from M on tan a's
system needs to be reformed economic condition, Winslow
to discourage permanent de said. If the state can attract
pendency on it.
b u s in e s s e s , jo b s will be
He said "a b le b o d ie d ,” created, ha M id.
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"CYCLE OF THE M O O N "

THE POGUES

JOHNNY HATES JAZZ

"IF I SHOULD FALL FROM
GRACE WITH G O D "

"TURN BACK THE CLOCK"

^^^■ CASMTTI
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UNDERWORLD
"UNDERNEATH THE RADAR"

Clark St. & Dearborn

| 72 6 -6 2 2 2 |

TRACY CHAPMAN
"TRACY CHAPM AN ”

/ $ M7 9
9\
CASSETTE

Why not store your belongings
with us until you return?
WATCH FOR $10 COUPON SP E C IA LS
posted on campus bulletin boards

fcentllmllspaccl

THE ADVENTURES
"THE SEA OF LOVE”

Going Home For The Summer?

Economy sizes as low as $9.00 per month

Thursday’s Kaimin reported
that a UM broadcast journal
ism documentary received a
third-place award at a Society
of Professional Journalists’ re
gional journalism competition.
The documentary on sex edu
cation placed second. Radio/
TV senior Blue Tantarrl also
received a third-place radio
spot-news award in the com
petition.
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Q DANNY WILDE

. "A N Y M A N 'S HUNGER

€LIS

R e c o r d s •Tap es

3629
Brooks
Street

Prices G ood 5/06/88 Thru 5/19/88

Cassettes • Compact Discs » Records * Cassettes • Compact Discs • Records • Cassettes • Compact

